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niH PHOBLEK AHD KEPIIITIOS OF T3i'?MS
For many years a differencs of o.oiaioa has existed
regarding the appropriatenass and legality of roligious
adueation in the public school, Thar� have beon mm.y hooks
written on this subject. It is laaown by the student of
�<iuc;-tion that the first achools in America, private or
public* gavs tauch time to th� t�achln{5 of religion, and
the Bible. Thara has bean a markod change frosi th-it
early day Araeric-in school to the preeont day public school,
Tiiia study hm baan an attasipt to show some of the roasons
and aethoda involved ia this transition. It has baan
concerned apaeifically vil'ch tha evangel:; eal view,
I, fHE PlOBtai
Stateraent of the groblom. It was the puri->oso �f
this study to arrive at tha evangalieal view of religious
adueation in the public school. Haaaarch was don� in
six areas to fom a conclusion,
The first has to do with the doctrine of separation
of church and Etat�. The first chapter looks Jnfco tho
past and exaaiin�B th� hlstospy and background of church -
state ideas and controversy. It furthsi' saelc� to find
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tai� relationsliip bet-.-oiin th� ehurch and stata, the fiinctions
and authority co::raion to both, Ja this aroa the diffi
culties uro many, Piaally, tdis grounds for Sopari^fcion of
Ghui'ch and state are considerod.
The Hiso of Amerio ;n liluuc-tion, i'his study was
coneemed with A;.:�rioan eciueiitioa from its beglnii-ngs
and Its dove lop :.i�nt; and clian�;o8 resulting frora wtxa
were conaidorod. The developing jrarpoBO of the public
sctool v;as foundational in the stu^.
Moral yaluee in tb� gia^blig School* It Is tbs
.urroae of this oiiapter to deal with the responsibility
of the school for providing sjoral teachinc Such
teaching is esseatial in public 0{iuc'.v.tion, Qaphasis has
boon placed on the in-'ortance of the iaculcuticn of
Ideals and character building as matters of eifeiaenship.
The Bible and Public i:;aucation. The dlsappo.tr
ance of the Bible fro.i the public echool was basic to
the study. It is shown who wanted it reawved imd the
laetlkods ueed In reaaoving it roplacinc it with
seeular textbooks, St-itisfcics on the Bible in tho public
school aro given to show the stages in its us� in publio
education, i^inally, the fifth chapter discusses the
issues oonooming the child's right to laaov; ttoM Bible,
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tl� Freblaaa of Relfeious lastruetion in Fttblje
Sehool, In this cdia^tey is discussed "pros* and
�eons'* of religious iaslaniotion iift�lading the maaaing
of non-�aoctaplan relifion,
ffia Bvaagc Ileal Vitr.; of Religious laetructioa.
fhese ohfl^ters vmoHl an of ; esrt to g^st at re�t of
the pvohlea of 4sflfilng tSie evangelical position with
i^speet iNiligion in education, this �tu% deals withi
Qeaeral Sdatatiemji Seiigieus Bduoati<m; The .'-ffectiveaess
�f Religious S(^eatioa in the Public Sehool; Is
the Answer Be�ularlaffl?} and Who Holds the Hesponsibility
for BeligieiMit lastruetion In a Dessseraey?
In the suasaary and conclusion this report is
briefly reviewed and conclusions drawn fx*cni the study
are i. re jected,
II. DrPiniTi iir 3P TBRI'S
3vangelical, '�'�'his toj?m reforE to the funda-nental
doctrines of the Protestant faith, and expresses a
prijaary loyalty to the Gospel of Jesus Christ as
contrasted with Bierely eccleBiastleal or rationalistic
tyii J06 of Chrie tianity ,
n6llg:iOU� Instruction, fhe free iatei^retatioa
of the Bible and biblical literature, Kie theory and
practice of developitig Iminature persons in the duties.
k
i<l#&s, and ways of living that chapaetoriso any religious
group,
Seotarianisa, Any principles of a soot which
hind a gjemp ��f person� tio a certain religious or
philosophical doctrine.
Seciil,arisai� That philesophj vrhloh, discarding the
f�fms of religion, maisa'feaiss that the duties and probletas
of this present life should be the primary objeets �f
man's oonceisa. It holds that religion is irrelevant and
many tiiae� actually haimful because it seeks tha groiaad
of spiritual values in a ^ti^f^e Being rather than in
nature and Jataaian eiq.'erienee.
dHAPTSR II
fm sKPiySA'Tioi Of cikjrch juid state
CM� of tho TOSt intense arguiBeats engagod in hy
scholai's as well as laymen throughout ths eentaries hag
been over the relative authority of church and stato,
Tho historical development of tlie separation of the tv^o
cannot be pinpointed to any specific event in any one
place At ss^ one tisje.
Since it was i'-.ap06sifele to exhaust the subjeet
in the lisdted space alloted to it In this study this
chapter deals only with certain basic fundasiontals of
the problem of church and etate such ass (1) Back*
ground of Church and State; (2) Halations botvoen
Church said Statoj (3) Differences and Difficulties
between Church and State; and (Ij.) Grounds for Separation.
I. BAsmmmiD of mmm -m stats
As background for any discussion conooming church
and state it is necessary to consider the place of each
ia any socio ty.
Row is res-ranEj.bility to be apportioned between
two independent institutione, when caeh is sovorolgn in
its own rightt The future of a nation is controlled by
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it� �a*c*tlonal �yetoa aeod by Its ttltim&te aioral values.
It ie evident that no single eot of categories was
adequate la a ctudy of the c^areh and state.
Fwjaa the point of vi�w of the sociologist Church
and state are institutions with all the qualities,
}Mt also the limitations, that toslong to institutional
life, Proia the point of view of the historian they
ajpe institutions which have grown up in history,
passed through various stages, and received their
present form Wiif&v^% a eoaplex process of developiaentinto isfcioh iaa�y different factors h;dvo entered. But
fro.-d the point of view of those who isjust live in thamjwhether as cltlsens or as Christians, they are moro
than i��tsl%iitl<�i�* They are apiritual r�alitie�
which give value and Bueaning to life, and, as such,
have a rig^Wul elaim upon mm* a devotion m& loyalty,^
Following Luther�s precedent, the Latheraa ohurehes
�were inelino4 to grant 1i3m socuiai" ruler a large measur�
of authority and to eonfiao the responsibility of the
crmreh to purely i^iritual matters, Tii� Oalviaistic and
Sefearned csmr^ee desired, the older theocratic ideal.
Bjey favored thA alliance of the tfio thereby enlarging
the sphere of th@ church's authority by giving it an ai;;ent
iftildi could execute its decisions* fhe Church of -England
WQ.S in favor of ssagaifying the authority of the sisate, 3t
was by a slow prooess that the ehureh won the Eieaauro of
freadcHB froia the state which it enjoys today.
The rise of indlvidualisia affected ohaagla^
political theory.
ill lam AdaJas Brown Church and Ltate in Gontoaporary
America (Hew York: <Siarle8 Scrlbner�i~lior27~T93o), p, J&T
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Han cajBs to diacovor, to roliah, and to provaote
his own Individuality, A new table of values began
to apeak the language of tho cotmaon ..lan, and ajct to
dlseovop in the fatsiliar soenoB of the loeallty
subjeetg of a painter* e skill, 2
Otixer influences fostered the development of this
new individualism, Astong thawa was the growth of trade
and the dlseoverioE of explorers of ths fifteenMi and
later eenturles which made ooBBaeree an Interaatlon*!
interest and oceasioned many eeoac�aie and political
dovelO;;:iontK, Another Was fehe rise of critical philo
sophy* "Such factors led up to, and influenced tha
separation of church and state,
Tho three gre .t ideas of the He f�mat ion gave
ii^etus to this- rising indivldualissas (IJ Justlf leafclon
by faith, (2) suprarae authority of the eesplj tures,
(3) right of private jmidgmont.
Said Luther A, S'eigle, iJoaa iSmeritus of Tale
Blvinifey Schools
Here in Asasrica we believe in the sep-aration of
eiaarch and state. It i� a eotmd principle, but one
that is much misunderstood. It laeans Just whsit the
phrase Sallies � that church and state aw mutually
free. It saeans a separation of control, so that neither
i^urefa nor state will atl;e:npt to eontrol the otlior.
But it does not laears that the state aclmowledges no
Oedj, or that the state is 9xmspt from the �ral law
sherewith God eetf the bounde of justice for nations
as for indiv-duals , . . The religJous faith of Aaierica
has inspired our hlttory as a people �Bd is embodied
in our most characteristic institutiojis , Aseriea
2lbid,, p. 76,
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h&B no Stat� etoU3?ch# twt tho iiaerican govormiont is
not godless. The A-noi-icjan goverment favoi''s no soet
and fosters no sectarlsaiism,. hut it is founded on
faith in God and it protocte religion . , , The public
sehools should aiai at developjaesat of a citiaenehip
which is founded on charactor j and they nay, in their
efforts to educate for chai�aeter, give duo place to
religious raotivos. They ccon tsach that morality Is
mo3?� than eustom, public opinion, �r legal enactraentj
they oan point to its grounding in the structure of
the universe and In the nature of God, Thaj can. In
the teaching of history, literature, and tho social
sciences, afford to religious faith its normal and
p3?oper place,3
II. HaATIOI'l BSflSa CKURGU AID STAfg
i�hore are three min views as to the relation of
ehurch and state to which the authority of divine revel
ation has been attached. (1) fhe church is an institution
of religion coaeerned la largo part, or wholly, with
interests belonging to another world. (2) l*ho ohurcii has
been entrusted by God to set the standard for man's life
on earth, (3) A division of church and state, @ach being
sovereign in its ovm sphere, "rhe. third view has bee�
the prevailij;^ one in tho 0nitod States,
^As Institutions, church and state alike are
obliged to jaalce use of law and are subject, thoi'ofore, to
all the limitatioas of legal procedure."^
3ciyde It&smnt Hay, The^ glljQd Spot in Awrlean Fubllc
'g.^ducation (Hew York; Th<& Macmil'l'eK"
'
Oo3!i>any, 1950 )V p. ""'33';
oE� p. 37,
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V9 may cifc� four pariods i� tho history of the
ralatloa of ehorah and atate, fho first period covers
rtmi^ly the flret three ��ntujriee dwing which the church
was a mlaaority group under an iadiffereat sad. hostile
siWkfee. disupiais tiie s��ead ^rio^ig froa the conversion of
Constantine Ho ihe Refemimtlon, dtiurch and state aro
partners, at least In theory. In the third period, from
the ReforoMifelon to %b� Snlightenment,. the id#al xin; ty @f
ohurcii and state persists, hut it takes tho fom of
parallel estahlli^sassits* the foux^th p�rl&4� tx^m
tlm 1^sli.f^%m&mt until no-u^- the point of dep�vtujpe is
tmtttmT tlm emspim nor t&e mtion, but the 'l;-uiividual.
(^smpi^m are free A#e4@6i�.tle)iui of persons and tlieir unity
oxists ^sjte to Mie ecmsittenoy ef the purposes �hidbi
iimpi3S� their activity. 13*es� four periods are not
sepaxmtad by aaay hard-and-fast line, for tiaere is over-
Isi^ping between any two of them*
The state, aiee�>rilng to one vim, is an institution
eandowed by God with authority for the preservation of life
and the adninistretion of justice. Another view fcKJlds
that it 1* aiiti*�<feri�fc, a di^nic power waging war upon
God and persecuting His saints, Soxm havo interpreted
Jesus' state..iont, "Render thorofore unto Caesar tiie things
which are Ostesar's; a:?.d unto God the things that are God's, "5 as
SMatthew 22:21.
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favoptag �bh� firs* of fehes� viows,
After the Heformiitloa th� quostioa still romaiaed,
\siiat> was to be tho relation between church and. state within
ne%7lj foraaed i-'rotestaat political units? Different
countries and different sections of tJa� dim-'ch answered
this qij^stion variounly,
III, DIPr'EHZS.'CBS AHD 0IFF1GULT1SS
BiSTWESIJ CEURCH AID STATE
Dawson defines the state as, "a supreme political
organ!zatitm� or a nation within definite tex^rltoa:^. It
has an established sovereign govemaent,"^ He also
defines the ehureh in As^riea as! "a voluntary association
of believing personsj^ even less likely than the state to
be identical with the nftiole of society � certainly not
in any existential sense. -7 Almost half the population
in the United i3tate Is outside the cluipohes. It is seen
frosa this great percentage outside tho church how isj^^ossiblo
is an actual unioxi of ehurch and state in a democratic
society, fhe state Is gover'ned Is^ a man-aiacie aoastitutloti,
the church by divinely revealed laws. The state is secular j
"Joseph Martin Da?�son, il�e.ricaVs Vii,ay in Church, bt -Jco
imd Society (Sew York: Tho Macaixiron O'oripany, l555T7"po"""-h!,
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th� cteipch is spiritual. Dawsoa insists that sacularlsa
to govormsfiBt and the publio schools is in no way ident-
ieal with aatl-religion. Joiin l.ooke said that the
Baptists were the first to advocate absolute liberty,
just and true, eqiual and impartial liberty, fhe Baptists
were q^uite sealous in t^s� principle of church-state
separntim, for their aoveiaent had been porsaeutod by the
church in foraser times. Many of the Baptists had been
sentenced to prison or killed for their fira belief in
this i rlnciple.
fl;^re are several respects in vfhich church and
state differ. In the first plaoe, they differ in tho
range of their interost. The chtirch, ideally, is a
universal society, Mv-^tFj fori of the state is more or
leas geograi>hioally liatlted. The church is a eoiafortlng
minister, fee state is sovereign. Secondly, the ehureh
OW9S its sanction to a divine revelation, while the state
is content to rost upon huraaa consent, Fiaally, the tw�
dlfx'er in that the sanction on v/hich the church relies
is in tb� last analysis a moral and religious sanction,
IV. GSouHDs pon f^Mnmm
At the ti:ae of the /u-ioriceia nsvolution tho trend
was aost deci4#dly away from religious donomiaations
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beeaufie &f tvo l:iportant; forces that eatiatod in tho young
nation. One was the irifluonce of sectarian religiQUB
g3?0u$>s, such as the Bai^tiste vieve opposed to aXl
ties between ehureh and state, for they had suffered pereo-
mtion under state chui'eheE. The other influence came
frois 1310 Intelloctuals of the iSnlij^htenctoat, among them
tiKKaas Jefferson and Jsiaes Madison. They wore great
advocates of religious liberty but at the B'sm ti..io,
sensed great threats to liberty In every rorm of religioui
establishiaont �
But it eannot b� said too strongly that the /u�riean
systesi of ffiiurch-Litato separation was not tho result
of hostility to Cto-letlanity or of the desira to put
the Church�e at c disadvantage. It was the result of
the oo^ixetition of masay Churches and of the sineere
belief of many �hiircli ion that Ohurcbes v/oro better
off ?vhen they were on thoir own* Jefferson was not
hostile to Christianity and be believed in the iaport-^
mace of a broed religious faith for the national Ixfe,^
Advantages of church-state separation. Today,
separation of church axid state ie so saaach taken for graaated^
it is hard to realise what a big step it was *en the
Federal G-overn.ient v/as forsaed. An iaportant start in
separating fehe church and. the state was the prohibiting
of all religious tests to federal office-�hold�rs, as
stated in th� Oonstitutim,
Sjohn C, Bennett, Christiiins and tho stato, (Hew
Torks Charles Scribner's ions, 19S^u), p.-T^p.
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VbMTtn are sovernl reasons In favor of ea^ihaaiBing
the separation ef chui^ch and state. The first is that
separation is the only way of assnr'nc: the co mplete free-
d<m of the churcia. In Husay countries of the world today
the ohurohos have a vory deflalte problem of stato control.
In Asierica, the church thrives Independently within a
friendly strte. Thi& for.n of separation is a good guarantee
of freedom of the church aad is the best in the long history
of the dbarek^
A aeeoaad reason for bol loving in the separation of
church and state is that of state preservation without
control froai taie church. It adtslts of the derooratic or
republican prteelpje of go^ensaaeat in an heterogeneous
society.
The third reason for sevaration is that it is ^od
for the church to be on its ot/n.
Dancer^' he R-Jcire of in church-state separation.
Here aj�5 a few points to fee taken seriously in considering
this problem, Piret, there- is a dancer that the church
tJili seem to be but & club or organization controlled isny
those Kftio donate considerably to It. ted .then there eor:ies
a one-eidod conception of lay participation because of
tho church* s dependence ur^on ley financial suprort. Many
tliaea the question has been raieed, "Wliiy dooE ikraerica
have sueh a large number^ of denominations?'* Many have
resulted because of religious freedom, Soineone has
said America has a "cafeteria concoption" of Claris tianity,
allowing people to choose any church they wish. Having
a strong, dominant or national church may hide the Gospel
from many people, by being deluged with political strife
and eeclesiastlcisM, If this is so it would be better
to have an alternative ehurcb than to have people
reject tho light �f Christianity,
SuKKiary, In this chapter has been ladleated the
long stmiggle between church and state, with the
relationship beitT^ shown between the two, the pelnts of
coisssion interest. It was found, however, that dlfrioultles
outnu'-ibsred aff inltiOB thereby providing ground for per-
Bianent separation, ^Pais study supi.-orts the prinoipl�
�f separation of ehuroh and state*
SSAPTEH III
THE RISK OF Ai.SiaC.iJf ;'-KIGATIOK
It 18 t*se poxpose of this chapter to present t.io
origin of the p�blic school in i\i!ierican lif&. Though
there was dlsagreeiaent among those who laTxsrsd for the
establishHient of public t;ehool@ as to how they should bo
established, there was agreement that our aodem society
iMteded sui* schools, this chapter will give consideration
tos <1) !rhe Rise of tha Public Sclioolj (2) Tim Blialnation
of the PaupepwSe&ool Ideaj (3) fhe Developing Purpose of
American Publio Schools; and (k) Early Public Schools
as Relifious,
I. TIIE HUE OP niS PI.DUG SGHOOL
In the early days of Aaerica, the Colonies left the
r��pon�ibllity �f education to parents and clergjaian*
Pareants wer-* quite interected In provid n^ schools for the
children of ^Ir partleular religious belief under the
direction of local olergysian.
Prior t� the Revolutionary War parochial schools
existed in the Central Colonies, whieh, in tias wore sub
ordinated %a state ends. The primary /uaerlcan educutlonal
problem was that of awakening, in a new laxid, a consciousness
3.6
of mod for geueral eduoatioaa. A second problem wa;;
develop a will Intern st:, to pay the prSco of public edueation*
By the middle of the eighteenth century, the schGoi,
of the civil town had largely replaced tho earlier relinious
�e�iool in th� lew aagland Ooloaies, Though the Galvinistic
conception of the importance of education had firjaly estab
lished the idea of sciiool support In Me� fegland, in the
eighteenth century there was a constant struggle to prevent
the dying out of the schools which the previous generation
had OstaMishod, in the Southern Oolonlce the ari^stocratio
tradition hindered the eeteblishiaent of mms^n schools.
The prevail.. ng thought among high society in the south was
that sj^ools for the p-oor were "pauper schools*.^
tilth the outbreak of the Revolutionary War, sdueatim
suffered seriously everytshere. The. mjority of tho rural
an4 parochial eciiools closed acros.s the country. Th& war
left the states finfoneially in the *ra ci*�, due to the hoavy
a*e3Pifiees jaad� for their freedora.
It can generally b� said that the A�rlcan people
did not develop an educational consciousness, outside of
He?/ aigland md Hew York, prior to 1320* Several tubings
encouraged this lac'c of Interest in �ducat ion aaong the
IjSllwood ?, Cubl-jorlsy, Tlie History of .Sducg-t jon
(GamtePidge, Massachusetts: ?he'~Hverside Press, 1"9^0)7
p. 653*
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masses of people: tbe slssple coiaaunlty and agricu tural
life, the i^tepogeaeity of the people, the abseaoe of
cities, and the poverty of the people.
Seeondary education was secured either by private
teaching or frcaa the graffluaar school, whJch included
courses only in Ojpeek asid Latin.
Tim first st^ In iaiproviiaf: the seheols was tbe
enrictsaent of tbe 6�r3<lcul�ea im both the elementary and
secondary schools in response to %he needs of th* grosriag
liddle class.
Acadeaies, foiwrtismers of t&e present hi^ schools,
rose and spread rapidly apd Kiaistei'ed more effieiently
to the needs of the young people n^hso m&t^it an education,
fhe three raotives which oncouraged mid x-cinted
�fc� ^� rise of ^be public school wei'e econo ilc, civic
and political,
Eliiaination of religloue aa.tsriril from texts ,
With ttie separation of religion asad education came
secularization of textbooks. The religious, ethical and
moral stories contained in the Ifew Ivnglojad Primer event
ually wejre discarded and stories, though greatly i^roved
frosa the standpoint of pedagogy, replaced tho-i, having voi^'
little eharacter-f�md.ng materials,
^l^arsnce �f laany and various text-books
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rootad in large part in the theories developed by
Pestalossi, the Swiss �duoational innovator, in toeriea,
"Th� public school has sought to be non-
roliglous, but often becoriSB Irreligious. "2
Provisions for school su��ort, The school district
was only legalized by the Massachusetts school law of
1769, althougjh the Colonial ordinance of l6l|.7 projected
the principle of public support of education. In 1312,
the Hew York school law charged tuition rates for all those
who could pay. What few free schools there were in the
Soutfo were the pauper schools. This period of Ainerioan
educational history has been characterized as the era of
Jaeksonlan Dtfflocracy, It was hijmanitarlan in character
and desired to provide an education without the stigma
of charity and without religious dogaia, for everyone,
While publio schools of tho early nineteenth
century were much different In theory and practice from
those of today, generally speaking, the American public
secular school did not cosse into being until the passage
�f the state public school laws, 3
2j, M, Price, Jaraes H. Chapman, A. E, Tibbs,
h, L. Carpenter, A Survey of Religious Education ( Hew
Xorkt The Ronald. Fress C'o:pany, 19iL0)7" p. 27/.
3williaia E, Drake, The Amoricm School in fraas^tlian
(Hew York! Prentlee-*Hall, He.,' l9'^ ''ft pTTW.
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For a leHg tiae Qfi'ovta were mad� to avoid tho
levying of a property tax %� support public schools. To
support their s^hoels, states used funds va2�yiag all the
way from lotteries to liquor lioensos,^-
iSetweon l8l2 and I826, liquor lleemses 'm-^
suppliraontoc3 by theater licenses, ssarrlage lioeases,
tavern lioemses and rate bills. This atteiai^t to build an
�ndowaent fund for th�. sefeools wae, at iraost, iaadequato,
Th& first real state board of education was provided for
in the public sehool Im of 1Q37� Horace Mann led the
group istoo finally prevailed upon the legislature of Wm�"'
aehusetts to enact this law. He was,, a short time- lator,
selected to fee the first �iip0i�int�ndent of s#io�ls in. that
state. Kie pui^se �f this Im was to plan fer and seek
1^ development of a state educational systoa,
II, THE aiiriHATIOfi OF TUB FAUPSH�3CH00L IDEA
!2he pauper*sehool was a �y�t�te of education
Inherited directly froai Sneland. %is tyi^e of sehool was
predoitiiaantly in the southern Colonies and in a few of
t^ Central Oolenies, Ifee Sorth and the fMst would not
tolerat� them. In this system part of the children
^%ar W, Knight a�d Clifton L. Hall, Headings in
Aaerlcaa liducatlonal History {IJow Yorks Avp1oIoxi- fieatiury-
OroftB, Inc., 19i^l), p. 309 ff.
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w�r� �dueafced ia eiwarch or private pay sohools, imd tliose
too poor to pay tuition wore educated at ,.^ublio ^-xpoiiaa
in the pauper schools. Thia syatoa made class distinction
vory eai^tie. The ehlldrea of the poor as well as their
parents viere branded as lov7or class people and paupers.
Consequently many par^ts refused to send their children
to pauper Echools, and those who did despised the systoia,
fhe old aristocratic mad conaervativo classes were the
friends of the fauper�sehool idoa,^
Th� pauper-BChool idea was fully developed ia
Fennsylvania in the early nineteenth century* In lQ3kt
the PreowSohool Act was passed to prcsaote free public
schools and to abolish pauper schools. It was in 1873
that ^e last district of the state accepted the new
system.
In I82S, one third of the children of th� state
of Ssfw Jersey were without educational opportuaitios,
4 stato law in lQl>h Halted the state school fund exclu
sively to th� ft3|>port .of public schools, thus eliminating
the pauper schools of Sew Jersey. Pauper schools
disappeared in th� South during, the reorganisations which
took place following the close of the Civil War,
Soubberley, oi^,* cit., p. 679 t�*
III. THE DBVSLOPI?}0 PURl OSE OF" THS
AJSggRlOAS FTOIJC SCHOOLS
Thic countiy^a first �daeatorB have been quoted
aa saying "that the wide diffusion of knowledge is nocese-
ary to goi^A gorewsEaent and the hap iness of Hffinklnd.*6
!:any principles' have been laid down as for
public education. A goodly nusiber of ..roposals made Htf
Idadbftrs of the early Ajnerican period have been 3?ealiz0d.
The two Ideas ncv; regarded as fuadaaaental to
Aaeflean educational phllosopisy are: (1> Sduaation helps
to aafegnard t(he welfare and stability �f the democf*�y,
(2) Education makes for equality of opportunity for
Individuals. The first eniphasizes the state and the
second eiiiphaslaes the individual.
Schooling helps to �ffset disadvantages due to
birth and low estate and ene^urages the individual to
achieve tha 2�asur6 of euccoss mxd position in society
that hlc ea|>aelty will juetify. The education of a
person Is thereby a service to society,
?hree additional functions of education la tim
�a^ly A;nerlcan poriod hav� influme#d the develop-^wsnt
of the Aiaeric:n educational pattem. These are
%. B. Berkser-, ^ducatlen Faces the Future (New
rork: Harper & Brothers, I9k3)*'p* 223.
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tha creatioa of asa Americuui eultural homog�B�ity
and 6�nae of national solidi.i'ityj tha maiatonanoo
of <>i>on*aiiad�dn��� and political lifosraliaaj am&
preparation for � uaefnl life in society.?
The tfaiversity of Ifirginia 033�>haal��d the social
and natural sciences for the purpose of preparing states-
fflsn, legislature, and Judges on �(&oa would fall th� respon
sibilities of lea^eri^lp in f;;ovorn!aent.
Of early Aiaerlcaa period of �ducatltm Monroe
sayaj "With tha exception of Franhlin in the Colonial,
and Jefferson in tim early lational poriod, none of our
early political lead�re had any vision of edaeatloa.'*3
Bvon those wlao saw the need of toowledge in main*
taining a deaocratic life and govomment did not realize
ttiAt this aeant a t�a>��upported public school system,
IV, EAHLY P0BI.10 S0HOOS4 RKLIGIOTS
Bducation 8l�ga�t^ as it is bought of, has a ttro�
fold tbou^ mt sharply distinguishable approach. It
first fuaetifimfl as an agent in the fonainc or infilling
of ideals, aad secondly acts in the drawing out aspect,
including some activity. This functioning l� seen as
lagjressioa and eapressioni nurturing and exorcisiag*
"Edueatioij is a process Involvia^ life and a lifetla� ...
7ibid., p, aaS.
Qpaul Monroe, FouadinK of the Aaa^rican- Public
School Systeffl (ITew Yorfej ^atmlTTsmT'l^h^L P� 'SW*
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Bdu�atlon Involves religion,*? Any educational system
that ignores or leaves out Ood is ineo;Tplete. "Training
tha intellect without ralatin^ It to Ood mrJroE; a cynic
or atheist, "10 It is, therefore, concluded that religion
is involved ia a coa^lete process of education,
Sot only does education involve religion, but
religion involves education. If the religious I'fe is
to be balaneed and eo.i^lete, e^eation aust play an
ii^ortant role, .An oallghteaed ejtperieneo depends on
infoiraaation, "Walter S, Atheam has said: 'Religious
Edueatlon is the introduction of eontrol into experience
in tems of religious ideas and ideals, �'�H
The early American schools were permated with
Religion,
�when 1 was younr the books used were ohisi'ly or
iriielly 0ilworth�s Spelling Bcol.s, the Psalter, the
Testatient and the Bible,* -vrites Noah .ebster,
speaking of h_� childhood schools in Connecticut,
whero he was born in n^ii,X2
Public schools developed quite slowly following
the Revolution, but early in the nev; century, became
firaly established.
^irice. Chapman, Tibbs, Carpenter, cit,, p. 15,
lOibid., p. 15.
lilbid., p. 17.
l^T,. s. PlG;aing, God in pur public School g (Pittsburgh,
Fennsylvanie: The HatiojnaT lieform ^.'e tDelation, l9li.2 ) , p. 37.
In l329 tho puhlic school systoa of Cincimiati
was sot up vt?ith th� Blhl� in tho schools , , . Tho
coonon schools of those days h�d a high religious
and woral tone and turned out men and women Bho
lived right and aia4e tha nation gretit, and aade it
ae good as It wb.b cro-.t,^3
SuEraary, Thus it la seen that the first early
Jteierlcan schools v.-oro private, being sttj^orted by leaders
of industry, for sectional, national, dojaocratic and
hiBsanitarisBa reasons* 0ne of th� leiading poiiticsil
piUE^oses of these early schools was not only eubjectiv�
education for children but also objective training for
th� nation*a future welfare* In the minds of 'jiost people
the early s^^ols were primarily to educate the child in
i^ligieiis faith in Ood* Finally, it iimst be notod that
Asieriean public education hae gone throu,fpi a gradual
but definite transition into secularization, which is
the present state of today* s public sch,ools.
3-3ibid., p. 39, 1^0*
S<�� would ask the qUiestlon, "iJhy he trouhlo-d with
Horal aud spiritual teaching in th� putsllc school�?^
Mmy olflaers would reply, "If students loam nothing else,
they should bo made to reallae their Eioral respon
sibilities -and ebl- .gat leas." fhl� chapter deals with
certain factors In what ia kaoim m oimraetor education,
such ass (1) Ihs Publio Si-cho�l�s Responslbilttyi (2)
Basic SsEentials in l�ral training in tho Public Sehoolsj
(3) 'fhe Place of character in B&jcafcion; and Ik)
developing Idoal Values,
I. TM PUBLIC SCHOOL* S IliSrOHSIBlLlfT
The public sehool is @li�*sed with a two-fold
educational responsibility, to the coijcuunity, and to
the pupil. *Ihis aakoa a teacher's task difficult. As
a saaaber of the GOmnuaity he $8 Interested in the
transmiseion of comaoa rdoral vaiuee and as a teacher of
chilciron he is concerned with the devolopaent of
individuality and creative origlaalitj.
Proa the stsnd:;, oiafe of thm eosmimifcy, the school
is confronted with the laainteiianc� of aoma of estab*
lished coai'.ion values.
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By eomaoQ values is raeant:
CoBEnon, in th� sense that all the meabers of the
cownunity, good and true, irrespective of race,
nationality, ozv^d, or class, accord allegiance to
thesi. Common, In that they have emerged out of long
exi jrience in shared interests and have been tomA
to enlarge a d to enrich az�ea� of eoioaon endeavor*!
Koral values as they are related to public educa
tion are co^-non ways of thinking, feeling and acting in
relation to people, confirmed by long �acperlenee as
necessary and desirable laodeB of conduct. These modes
of acting involve early training and environ-nent. This
means the school tnist give an iu^ortant place to health
of personality. To accomplish this, three iaqjortaot
needs must be met; "The need to belong, to be loved and
accepted by others! the need to achieve and to receive
recognition for aehieveraent j the need to be nQoded,''2
The obligation of the public schools to teach
values �id devclon character is recognized by almost
everyone. Values are taught by modern-day sebools but
i^at of these values? Are they goed or bad? Litrong,
free public schools were established in America during
the nineteenth eentury. While they did not altogether
preclude the teaching of moral values, they avoided
sectarian controls and religious doctrine. This forced
Iv, T. Thayer, T^e Attack upon the Aitiorican �'..jcular
School (Boston: The Beacon �res8, i^l77~P�
^Ibld,, p. P13.
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Amrieam to consider iral\i� jud/^r.scnts outside t*ie rGola
of rellg: on for the developnaent of aorals is ei�-nifi-
esntlj related to tho mainteaancs of democratic instJt-'
utions, the itoerican way of life, and the potentialities*
of free t;ien�^
An ade^juate program of aioral training based upon
Strict separation of church and state had to bo developed.
It was necessary that it be Infce^atad into the ^ole
school eurriculun. All v/orthy American eitl sons and
groups should be the soil from ishleh character traJJoiag;
values darive .
II, BAfIC lSfiPJTlA.LS tS liOBAL 7RAIHISS
Iir mS PtTBIIC SCHOOLS
"-�lilmt la nor-'il training apart fror.i the Biblo?
It is conceded universally that mor:il training is essen
tial in xjablic education. It Is conceded to be even
more importj^t tha^i the trainlut; of the Sntollecr-, Power
is increased by education of the Inbolloct, which is good,
but, r-ncreaced intellectual power raay be used for evil
rather than for good, if no moral training, accoirsjimiies
its developnont.
SeIIIb Ford Hartford, Koral Values ia Public
Sdueation (le%-.' York; Harper & Brothers, l95^), p, 2 fx".
Two essentials are necessary for all eficctive
:aor�l training , First, there wist he moral standards
by which to determine what is right and -what is �cr.--ng,
a�oretlcally, the Christian standard of morals is widely
accepted, .e-stern cu ture is largely influenced by the
Decalogue, Concernin,??; this Dr. ^'.'eigle sayss
If t^ state in the public school smist teach that
right Is merely what men have agreed on, and nothing
aoj�e than public opinion, if they are stopped from
saying that some things aro right because we believe
theia rooted in tha constitution of the universe
Itself, expressions of the nature and v.dll of God,
then Me are In the pressure of a new danger. Shall
the state teach that right is aero fashion^ and the
church that it hus the sta3^ of eternity? ?hat would
be a conflict in the field of morality beside which
the suppesed conflict between �volution and Genesis
is child* 8 play,*^
�The second essential is a motive or niotives to
actuate acceptance of, and ebedience to standards, l-lost
'^frong-doing in our country is certainly not the result
of ignorance. People usually lie and steal because of
wrong motives,
Si#i standards are essential to effective moral
training, i'h� teachings of the Decalogue are basic to
;3oral values, for God has written th� aoval law on the
hearts of mankind. It is a natural, inbom law as well
a� a revealed one.
^enwiek Harper Martin, Our rublic ii^ohools -
Christian or Soculiir (Pitts bui^fc, Pennsylvcnl.a: Tho
Kablohal
' '
Roform Ascociation, 19'?2), p. 92.
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Ellis i'ho-ipsoa, for a long tlra� fceaoher ia fcias
Phllatalphia high schools, in an address in -whieh he
dealt with tho neeessifcy ef bringli^ religious truths
and aotivec to bear in teaehlng morale, saidj ""fhe
sehoels will nevor rott until thoy rest jaoral obligations
on the deepest foundations* the will of God.*^
Se see clearly ia all of history that morality,
to have life and force, must have high standards of value.
fhis is the point at which moral teaching in our public
schools has fallen short � Cbristias morality is the only
tyi>e of TOrality which furnishes the highest standards
for iuoral conduct and th� most effective sanetione for
ajaintsining them. The Caly logical conclaaion, then,
would sees to be that Christian laorals should be taught
in the Aaerican 'oublic schools. Th�' place to go for moral
instruction is the Bible, the revelation of God to mm.
coneemiag man�s conduct. Both the standard aufid the
sanction for Christian znorality are furnished by it,
III, TBI' PLACE OF COAeAC'ISH IM EDUCAJIOS
Why are schools necessary? Schools exist first
because children exist* Children are Iraasafeure but are
capable of being developed, geeondlj, schools exist
Siiartin, 0�, citi.i, p. 97*
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tseeauee there are hi^er aiid lovjQy kisds of mature life.
Ideally, ehildr n are sent to school for their own good,
not for the parent's sake. Thirdly, sehools exist to give
chir.dren th� benefit of the acca�alated sx}>eri@nee of their
elders*^' in the past, edueatlon was more exclusive l^an
IneluslVe, Poraerly, the content was over-eBB?hasizod}
presently, ovei^-errsphaelB is upon tho child*
<;ihat Is tt� ala of education? raaov/ledge, power,
cr social adjuctasntt It includes all of them, and more,
frue education does not stop with the development of
individual power or social adjustmont, it aiais to develop
man religiously.. He is imt bom into a neutral world
but one ef ^ood and evil,
la a systeEi lahere church and state are one, it is
a simple matter to teach religion to the youth and t�
develop character in taac. general educational program,
Mt in the Aiuerican systesa where the schools
practically �liminate anything whieh has a religious tone,
it is very difficult and aliaost l;7ipossibl3 to build char
acter. The absence of moral values Is t^comlng evident
in coOTnon life, ?hs growing -oncertainty in the realJ� of
religio-.is convictions and ethical st^aEidards i^veals feia
George Albert Goo, Education in Ho-l igigfi and
aorals (Hew York: Flaaing if, "Hevoll Company, IW7)� ?� !!�
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The honie and church have not beon equal to th�
situation. Many homes are not Ohristian. In others
the father and mother are both e.iployed in industry or
the professions and have too little time to spend with
their children, "The ehur^ has probably never roachod
with its lasssage of salvation and Its challenge to high
Ideals more than a fourth of tho youth of the land*"^
A tragedy, too, is that nmf of those attending clasises
of instruction do so only very irregularly,
IV. DMiiOPIIG imm
Discipline is necessary to the developajsnt of
ideal values. Thle discipline is not achieved laerely
hj an act ef the will in weighing values, but by actual
practice of the self-denial and restraint involved.
Discipline develops internally, within activity, not
externally. A conscious formulation of the rules of
procedure , refinemsnt, and development is noecssary
but it is practice of them which integrateB tliom vrith.
personality. Valuo judg:aents should a ctually be aade tff
the children theiaselves in concrete situations for effective
developzaent of character,
7l, M, Price, James H. Chapman, k, E. Tibbs,
L, L, Garpeater, A gturyey of bellgious ^^^uucation (Hew
Yor^l The Ronald Press' bonj^any, lOlp), p. 27(3.
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Th& child nsods to evaluate his owi BUaerous- and
varied dosiros. After evaluating his desires, he is
likely to criticize them. He mist have holp and gi^idance
in s� doing that ho mr^ come to Sntelligent conclusions.
It ia assuaed tOaat the child, toy modifying his desires,
will develop character.
"Character is the hl^est aim of education**, is
oft^ f�epeja*ed by sehoolBieB. Moral instruction In public
schools is generally required by law. fhe standards of
csKMiuct In AEseriea, twaditienally, are Christian n^rals.
1^ best soil in stoich morals can grow is that of
CaairiBtianity, "By w� lixm �f reasoning can iTiorol toach*
ing be required as it is, and Shristian teaching excluded
frosa the schools of this country,*�
Smaaary, It has been stated in this ch^ter that
Oirlstian ethics aiad laorals are the basic elcBjeats of a
system of moral values in the public school.
3. Plening, God in Our public Schools
(Pittsburgh, i-ennsylvanlaT I'he LTational nofcnn Association,
1S%2), p. 1Q6#
CHAPTER V
fHB BI3r,B AHB PUBLIC EDUCATIOH
Ttm?9 hATs been few controversios ia fehe hiafeoi^
of Asmvicm. public education Idiat have genoratod bioj*�
heat and less lij^t than that concemii^^ the place of the
Bible in tshe public schools. Qjx t�jth sidss of this ques
tion are found degsatle proponents. Both liberal and
serious-minded st^demts are la^resGod with t^ cultural
and edueatioaal values of an acquaintanee with Biblical
literature, S<aae held with W, S, Flaiiiag that without
Instruction ia the Bible children will grow up as dangerous
and pagan eitlaeae. Cfei the other side there are ostr��B
as ropres�ated by afialoue atbsists who fear the consequences
of supernatural is tie influonees ^anati^ frora the Bible,
la this eh^ter fowr factors concersiing the 2ihle
ia public education will be do-.lt isrith: (1) The Exit of
the Bible; (2) The Bible Replaced by Secular Textbooks;
(3) statistics �n fee Bible in the jpublic School; and
ik) A Child* s HIght to mom the Biblot
I. Tm KIT OP THE BIBIS
GeEwrallf speaking, religion left the schools in
the 1870' s and Is <me subject in jaost of the nation
against which schoolhouee doors are bolted and barred.
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It ie not well understood how tiie eban^e v/as made, nor
is it easy to easplain. *"fhe Book did not leave tho
schools by ti^ \3lll of t^e people."^ The Bible was
not dwjpped tiirough legal opinions or adiainistrative
rulings except perhaps in Mew Yor-k state. Any legal
opinions existing now were .made after th� Book was gone.
Alien jainorities who objected to the Bible went
quietly to the teacher and demanded that the Bible be
od, fhe teachers reluctantly obeyed, being teachers
and not warriors, Hie majority were asleep while this
was being done, "The Bible was not legislated out of
the scho Is; it v/as quietly crowded out by alien influence
and indifx'erence,*^
"laie question of sectarian use of tax money had
boon agitated sine� 1320, Private education was giv�B
up by ProtestsBts and public schools were patron! sod
ty them, GatholicEi, howev-o , set up parochial scliools
wherever poseibl� and persistently asked for public
funds. In the �70�s this matter was quite al.ve,
James G, Blaine, at the suggestion of Fresidont Grant,
on December 1J4., 137^, introduced into the House of
Ivi, S. Flemingj Cod In Our Public L^hools (Pit -sburj
Ponnsylvanias The llatioiial Rcforia AasocTation, IPs-S)* p, Ip
%bid,, p. Us;.
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H�pr�8Qntatives e. provoeed mandment to tho Federal
Ocmatitution forbidding states to give public money for
sectarian purposos, which passed the House by a vote
�f IjQ to 7. The Senate r.assGd it Iff a vote of 27 to 1$,
adding the following statement, "This article shall not
bo constjrued to prohibit the reading of tho Bible in
any public school or institution".
The Catholics did not aanlfest sprosition to the
Bible in the schools tantil they were refused jsoney for
their sehools, Thore was no law passed excluding the
Book frofft the schools. These caeas did not go to the
courts in those days, dfiiteralljr people did not know
�tiat was going on, "But tho Book left the schoolhouses
as leaves fall in Autusaif and school doors were shut
in the face of God, God v/ae excluded, and the nation's
^�smfall bet an,
II. THE BIBLE REPLACED B?
SIDCULAn I^TBOO^
^ Ct�m!�n Religious Prograja in the Fublio Spools,
In tho nineteenth century Frotostant leaders were gen
erally agreed that no Just society could be built unless
3i?i^ing, 0�, cit,, p. $2,
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it wae fcmadad upon religion, Thej'- would not tolerate
freedom in religious opinion that led to tho teaching
of infidelity, True religion was not held to be inoora-
patiblo with the ardent pursuit of science and liter
ature. HhillQsepI^ exelud ng religion was tc be shunned,
Protestants felt th�y should be allowed to determine
just what the religict^ education program ef the public
schools shctld be, sinco thoy laade up tim majority of
the country*
As secular textboiotes were replacing sectarian text
books in the public schools, the (iueetion arose. What Is
to be done about the Bible? Protestants did not think
Warn Bible should be classified with texts of sectarian
character, Ift� Oatholles did, if the Protestant version
was to be used, Every state in tho union bscaisie a hot
bed for the discussion of the us� of the Bible as a text
book, The lasatter was generally left to the discretion
0f the local school l^ards, Tbm proponents of the Bible
In public sclioole felt the exclusion of the Bible froia
sehools was an insult to Its great Author, Th� Bible
could and sheuld be studied as sacred literature, not as
theology, All subjects offered in the school should be
studied in the liijht of the Bible, feere w-ere sevGral
trials to threw Bible out of the public schools; in
J?
1870 tba matter ixad ooae up before soven state legis
latures. "Ia every case, those v/hc soucrht the ezcluslon
of the Bible frcaa the public Echools lost."^
"The fundaja^tal principles of our national life
are rooted in the Word of God. Our Fathers eultua'Qd
acquaintance with God througia tim Blia.e,''^ Coapare the
two Aiioricasi South Ajneriea, founded tvithout the Bible,
Sorth America with it. One mi^ht v/ell be teaptod to
suggest to those who would rob oui' goodly land of the
Book that in those southern cliises where no Bible .uolests
their conscience, md priestcraft exercisos lordship
over faith and conduct, there should be conconial atmos-
pi^re for those who object to the Bible in the schools.
III. STATISTICS 0x1 Till-; BIM.S
IE Tin; fmijc school
M^oy public schools open daSly with tlie roadiiig
of the Bible, although interpretation and caa^icnt are
forbidden in many states. It la true that "the 3iblo
possessor, virtue of ite o'^i, if reverently and intelli
gently road,"^
About aillian Aaaricms or ai^_ rcsiaately one-
^illlam a. Dralco, The ,\meriean School in Transition
(Hew Yorkt frontIco-IIall, Inc., l9^^)$ p. 200,
^Gerrit Verkayl, dirist in American r;duc^-ion (Hew




fourtli (non) of the population hear the Bible road devo
tionally every day in the public schools. In twelve
states it Is required by lais tha'o a portion of Seriyture
be read every day in every echool roon, These states













In 1939, tho sehools of a.bout one half of all
the cities of over 10 j, 000 popiaation viqvq re-a^ilrad by
school boards to use the Biblo dovotioaally in all
school rooms dally. Sigat statoe forbid the exclusion
of the Biblo froia trioir schools � Iowa, indiojia, th�
two Dakotas, Kansas, Oklalioaa, rilstlsslpi-'i, He^ vork
{applying to the jaetroi.-olis only). Thus taer^e are
tv/onty BtatGE *tlch by dofinlte law require th& dally
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use of the Bible ia ^beir sc^ols ov specifically forbid
its exclusion tvtm tiiem, The Bible ie given o<Rj^lete
ri#it of way in public sehools in sl3E other states
Ohio, Miffib-igan, MinneBota, SabrasHa, Qolorado, ^d Texas,
Biblo reading i� the sehool is goaorally legal,
even widely practiced, and is becs^Sng iaoreaeiJ^ly
required*
I�. A CHII,D�S RIGIIT TO !3I0W Tim BIBIE
Oa� great eeseatial to a liberal education is
laiOTCedg� of the contents of tho Bible,
Kie inspiration oa" the best In poetry, aasic,
painting, and sculpture ie found in the Bible, It
is the one sourco-book far superior to all others
for high ideals of life, (teiit th� Bible from his
education, and ^le best in tho field of culture is
lost to the life of your child.'
The child should not be deprived of tho right
to know the Bible and its religion. The Bible is the
^?�atest and most is|3ortant book in the world, md ha�
�vei� been its beet seller, 'ffhile other books guess at
the origin of man and the world, only tto Bible tells
t}m jroal story. History is only kaleidoscopic ciiango
without thB Bible. A philosophy of history � 0-od
working in, with and tiirougli aan to make a better world �
�, Ploiainf;, God In Our Fublic Gclioole (Fittsb-orchi,
Penasylvsnia: 'Bm liational Uofoi� Association, lS>ii2 ) ,
p. 130-131,
is f&md In this beet seller, it is enly te this Book
i^i&t maa finds whence h� es.%S)f why he is here, and
�here ha is goii;^,
Tkm root� oi" the great eoeial aovemestg ef th�
last 2,000 years in the western vmrlcl are revealed only
in th� Bible, such ast the emaacip>ation ef wcraiahhoodi
exaltation of childhoods the death of slavery and the
birth of freedeai the cry against warj tender rogard
for tho uaforfewaate^ oxid the like, Th& vjry heart of
social ethics is found la Jesus' Im of lovo and ^6
Golden Rule, that God 1� back of basic a-alutory la�
is revealed in the Bible, DesO'Craoy can live and thrive
only as ite childr-^^n Imow and. live Bible religion,
Tim courts have gonorally agreed that the Bible
in the schools is on the sqjmi plane ae religious services
In ars^> navy, prisons md in legislatures and that its
Mae does not transform th� sehool clasi;rooia into a placo
&t worship, does m>% diminish civil rl#it.s md does not
force religion u^on anybody, Wmj also agree that tha
Bible is not stcctariaii, fhey h�v� agreed that the
oxclusion of the Bible "would produce conditions bordor-
ijag on aoral assMirchy", Th� Courts of Michigan and
Colora<io held that a man is ^intolerau*" if ho objects
to Bible reading in tho sdiool whoa Iks om child is not
required, to be preseat at such reading, A aujaber of
courts have held that a child o::ereis6s his religious
liberty by liatoaiag or by rofuslng to listen and
letting Ms salad wmdoi' v/lior� it may ciurlog Bible readi*
ing in the school roo3#
Tho Colox'ado Court v/ont further ,th�n r.iany when
xt SciXuS
'The stato for hor own �protection laay require the
childs^n to be educated ? , , certain studios
plainly essential to good citizenship must be
taught . . , Unquesti<mably much in the Bible is
plainly essential to good citiaonshlp,3 �81 Colo, 276.
In IpOl}-, the course of action on the part of a
teacher who roquirid pupils to renalri in class during
the recital of the i'v/enty-third F#alsa and tho Lord's
Frayer, was approved by tho Si^sires^ court of lansas but
ia 1927, th� state of Colorado, ruled that the attond-
anee of children ahcaild be o|>t tonal at such religiou*
exercises,
Bosm edueators vio-.; the Bible as containing the
noblest ideals of aoral character v/hieh chco-acterlze' mankind;
thei'ofora, its use in 3ior=~l instruction seoias to follow
logically and aorEially, Others argue that tha Bible in
any version, is a :!ian-raade Intei^-rotatlon, To many,
this souas to be an over^tochnlcal vicvi/,
^Fleming, o�, cit,, p. I6f>',
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Ignorance of th� Bible on tho part of the imissea
of our Amerioan youth is shocking and astounding as
described ^ anay eiiaplains. Young Sen's Ohrictieaa
Association workers, and other religious workers.
aaly as African youth know the Bible, as v/oll
as live It, can they sing with aeaniagi
"Our fathers' c-od, to 'rhe�
toMior �f liherty.
To Thee we singi
Long may our land be bright
With I'Veedoa's holy lig^t;
Protect as by Thy might.
Great God, our King.*
Suraaary. It has been &h>&mk in tSiis chapter that
the exit of the Bible from the public schools was oauaod
P3?ii5iarily by a. . minority* Furthermore^ th� Bible was
jp#placed by secultir textbootee. Stastistics coacex^ning
the Bible r�ealed that ef iwterlcan children
in at least twenty states \�ere stjll hearing the Bible
read dally. Finally, ths child* s right to know tho Bible
was emphasisieda
CHAPTEH VI
THE PROBLSM OF H:::lIQI01JE lifSTRUCflOH
IS TIJE i-'UBI.IC SCnOOt
TimT@ are aaay views conoer^iae religious
edacatioa in the public school, oxtsndiMg froa one
extreaa� to tho other, fhis chapter deals with the
argumeats for jmd agalaat religious instruction in
the public school, and �5hat Is laeant by "nQn-sectarian"
religion.
I. APFiEmTivs msmmfB
Dr. Luther A. Welgle, frofossor of Beligiouf
Iducatloaa at Yale^ blames the absence �f religious
education In tho public schools for "tho pagan lustful-
ness of a world that is drifting aisray from GO'd and
eood."^
Ctoistlanlty is the merit lss|jortaut factor In
the history of mankind. As far as Aa*eri�a is coaeeraed,
its history ia bound up irith th� great principles of
the <^istifin religion. Should not children b&cm^
acquainted with what GiirlBtian boiiofs are and why they
believe them?
The nisaber of crincs and erlEiinals is increasing
year* Tim seeulor school has mt been able to cope
with tha pi>@ibl�a of crime* public elueatiou has not been
able to cure social and aoral ills, fhe evidence is
elear that mere feraialiig of the intellect and that v/ith-
out r�14�iouB emphasis will not raise up a God-fearing,
l�v~&bldlag g9ii�r�^lon�
Lamar Bemn, a groat Cleveland attorney, sayss
tiaat the state should provide for instruction
in the gospel, for its om presorvatioa. If the
conscionces of ite subjects approve, w6ll|; if not,
the state will be cautious, but courageous aleOf
and if it is wise, it will not falter,*
II. KjiXJATlVS AiWIiSIJTS
fh�re are children of Cixrlstians, Catholics,
Jews and at^lets attending public echools, therefore,
it ia UKwlse and unfair to half� any sort of prescribed
rellgl^ ts^ght in the aohoola. It Is the business of
the ehurch net the �tinte to edueate children aleng
religious liaeg.
fhe Bible bees callod literature, but it ia
not literature, specif ic-lly howve,-, that the Blbile
ie valued. It ajay be called literature but it v;ill b�
2Beaan, 0�. cit., p. 109.
fcreat�d aa a p�ligl<ms book, and ae suab will b� intro-
dncad and taught.
ThQTa apo vast difforences bettman roligious
and secular instruction and botvfeen the spirit of the
school and the spirit of the church, fhe school could
not saceeasfully undertake roligious Instruction.
^e church, through aany ages, hass laa3?ned tho
proper method of relicloua instruction. It laay be
wisely concluded
that the x?i*6rogative of religious instruction
is in the Church, and that it must romain in the
Church, and that in the nature of things it cannet
be farmd out to the secular- school without degon-
eratii^ into mere deism without a livinp Providence,
or else changing tho school Into a parochial vschool
and destroyino the efficiency of secular insti'uetlon,
Ano^er reason given Is ^at it is unnecessary to
teach religion in th� public schools aa there aro
sufficient t^portunlties for religious instruction.
For instance, the family, the church, and the Sunday
School can teuch all that is necessary to be understood
about any smligion. Millions of dollars are spent
annually to build beautiful churchos, to e;;5iloy capable
mialBtera and to run the business of the si'iurch, Eot
3mmmi, 0�, cit., p. 130.
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only SuatUy but nearly cvory tfoek duj there is soejo
neating in the ehureh to proioote religlos^i
People are not limited to the ehureh or even
S�aday for religious twilaing. �Every faiaily is a
sehool and every parent a teadber*', has been often
quoted. Religious traln:-ng can be adequately given
without being introduced into tha publio echools.
Heligion is a private matter,
III. WHjVT IS H0H�5SCTAiaAiT HI-LIGIOM?
Selwol nen have s��p�at9�tly seae on record as
favoring 6he teachins of non-seetarlayn religion in
the public sehool.
Thx^ tests �iy be used in deteraining whether
or not rellgioiis teaching is non-sect lirianlsm, (1) Is
the teaching theletie? {Does it take into account
belief in Ood?) (2) Is the teachls^ humianistic and anti-
theistic? (3) Is it tholstic and humanitarian?
Three basic principles undorly non-soctarian
religion:
(1) Atl^istlc toachtx^ is sect::rian beeause it ie
divisive and encondo e class dlEtinetion, A
proteetiae ajsa is throv.n around 3?eligion tho
Constitution of the United states , It is not
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tmconsfcitutional fof an individual to b@ an
athalett but atheism dare not be taught in tho
Echoole of t*te people,
(2) A certain form of huuianirtlc teaching aay
be likov.'iee lllo�al, fhig forai is sectarian
because it is essentially atheistic, and differs
from positive atheism in that it is ritoro subtle
and evasive,
(3) !Ki*i8tle teaching of a certain kind is also
illegal. jKiis group thinks 3t necessai^ to
limit the tea<*iing of religion to its Godward
SidOi leavti^ out md even conde:mlng the man"
ward ea?)hasls upon x'oligion,^
Sujmaary, This <daapter has shown extrease views
both for and againat religieus instruction in the public
school. It is difficult to strike a hap; y medium
between the two extreassos though ataay have proposed
solutions to the problem.
hotme^ A, HaJUJter, Teach ing Religion in the Fublic
School {Mew York: Round Table Prose, 19^2 >, p, T fi''.
GlIAPTliK VII
THT-: IN i^'JSG ��Z.lCk' VI OP HI LIGIOUS INSTRIJCflOS
in Tlir, PUBLIC SCHOOL
The queetioa of the use of the Bible in the public
schools hss been discussed in the prevlo^ chapter, A
distinction :!uast be a�de between the use of the Bible and
religious instruction and interpretation in the public
school elassspooa.
The qu�etios� of Fsligion in the st^boole touches
such cherl8he4 principles of des&ocracj as freedon of
irorship and separatlcm of church $tia& state. It has won
its way to the Supresae Court in the LleCollun Case, and
into eationctl politics through the Barden Bill. Scores
of coaalttees havo struggled with its probleas,
Poraerly the tension was SAinly l^tween Catholics
sttd Protestants; but it now is between religious groups
oa tho one hmd^ and ^e growing number of secularists
on the other. At most, evangelical Christianity is only
a iainority of a lainority, a ssiall drop in a large bucket,
Tho answer to the qu�8tl(�i of religion in public
education �ay be sought by deriving taadorlylng princiolos
fpoo a study of five basic problems: (1) General edu
cation* (2) HolScious education, (3) The effectiveness
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of roligious �dueatloa in �a�e public schoola. Is the
answer soeulariem? (5) Who holds the rospoaslbillty for
x*eligiaus inetr-uction In a democracy?
I. G':5fEHAL EDtlOATIOII
Before one e-n Skdequately deal with the preblem
of rell^jlous education the nature of general education
aojlt bo considered* I^oadly deseribod, education is the
changing of huxaan beings through experience. This atate-
B^nt assums that human beings can learn, therefore, can
ebsngo. Tim power ef lasetgm^e is coupled with man's
losomlng ability by which he can aot only reprea<�it oxper-
l�meo and preoorve its record, but can also transmit it
to others, fhe ni^lld therefore learns largely by the
eiQ^iPioeoe of the race, whieh is tmlike a yomts axki�al.
Huottua beings aust 4�p�n<& xroon their social herit-o
i^e. Matt cllaibs upon, the sboulderc of his ancestors wMle
subhuaan ereuturee mint start anew in each geaaraticm.
Bducation is in a largo sense Inevitable. While all
Immtxi beings undergo experience, yet aan may select, within
liailts, the kinds of expurionee that will change hia and
his ehildren. Hman belies may be changed by three
chief Kioans.
Who first k-l�d of change is known as "formal
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education", The sciiool, ehuroh, or other organleed agency
direete the exporie&oe of the leeraor toward certain
desired ends* This education is good or bad according
to the end sought.
A second teyre of ch^ago in Iwsan beings is "informal"
education*. This ebange results fzK>m uncontrolled con*
dltions, and undirected oethods. 'Hiese are infor^aal
changes growing out of the individual's estperienees at
play, at v;ork, on the street and in the market place,
A third type of education is the eoabinatlon of
tha other two. Though it may sees to be InfojE^al or
incidental, it is in reality planned by som organisation
or person. The learner aay be unav. ure that he is being
gradually changed and li^>orceptibly conditioned te
stisndards and r.ractlees toward vfrilcii he was formerly
indifferent. This experience of iftiich the individual la
act aware is "propaganda". Piiue a descriptive stateaont
of tho scope of education aay be for.slated. Education
mat be as broad ae oxperleiaee and includes both the
xmorganised influences or informal iearaing upon an
individual leajmer and the organised ofroz'ts or fot�al
leajnainc of institutio c of society to change hla.
All education proceeds by the participation of
the Ictdividual in tho social eonscieusBess of the
race, Ih^B process bogino unconsciously almost at
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birtii, and, is continually ghs|slz^ the Individvial' s
pCfwerSt saturating his conscloueaesEs, foTOlng his
haMta, traiaiis^ his idoae, and arousiiis his feelSJtigs
ffiBd motions. Through this unconscious education
the IndividM*! sradutily comes to sharu in th�
intellectual aad moral resources which huaanlty has
sucoeeded in getting fesfgether. Ho beeossies an
inlaoritor of tho f�aded capital of civilisation..
The Most foraal and technical odacatlon in the world
canmt sajfely depart frswt this general ]>rocoss. It
can caaly organize it or differentiate it !� aoa�
pa3?ticular diroetlon , , . Sducation, therefore, is
a process of living not a preparation for future
living*^
II, HKLIGIOB& 2DUC4TI01
Having considered general education, #iat then
is religious education? There are several groups and
tl^orles involved In tMe question. First ie %he group
i&ich grants to religion a practical value, notwith-
Stm4ing its human origin. Thej try to trans^iiit through
religious education what they pleage to call the "spirit
ual values* of the race's reliEious oulturc, wiaich are
eniianced hy enployiaent of religion as their vehicle, but
not derived frosa the inherent validity of religion
itself. These we call asoderate secularists. Others ia
this group aro the avowed secularists and naturalists for
wtoa religion is totally Irrelevant to life. They hold
Ijolm Dewey, FJducation Today (Sew York: G. P�
,utnaj.i�s Sons, 19l+0)|, p� "3"aad""^",
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that the so-callGd "oplrltual valuos" may bo roalixea
throng oducatioa quite apart fro� a�y religion \^t�ver,
The laodorate geeularist is usually tolerantly approciatlir�
Tstiile th� avowed secularist is frankly hostile. His
Instruction is "of tho earth* earthy" because its "spirit
ual values* aro derived froii hxisian experience only, Teras
which aro prominent in seeularisn are naturalise, hturianlsa,
and deaocraey,
There is another group ^leh viev,'s religion as
havinn to do with Bian�s relationship to an Other-than-nan,
to a Supremo Person thoy call God* they hold that this
Person h3,E revealed Hiiafself to man, and that by heeding
this revelation, man may find God in this present lifo
and live in the City of <Jod throughout eternity. Those
vfeo hold this transcendental view are supornaturalists,
Froa this discuseion it is sewn that roligioiis
education -leens soaething far different to the super-
naturalist than it does to the natural irt, inBtruction
in religion for the supematuralist will be based upon
the Bible and its application to personal life and
society, �bristian euporswituralism and neturalira are
at opposite polos.
Thus a second principle is the evangelical
Protestant conception of religious education!
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Fvom tho evMiigelical point of viov;, poligiou*
education is (a) tho transmission by the Ohristian
CJtojych or the Christian oowatmity of th� Judaeo-
Clirlstian heritace, including the Bible as the
record of God's will and His plan for man's
red0ffl.pt ion centurlri(_: in the sacrificial gift of
Jesus Ohristj (b> the application of the stioclfio
^oacniv..; of the Biblo to life and conduct, includingthe individual's relationsijins in sociotyj (o)
training in the approach to God throu^ Christian
worship; (d) direcfeir^ the student to that trans
forming oxporience which cories only fro.j personal
cOBlMaet by faith with CShrlst as Lord said Savior?
and (e) leading the student an in continuing nurture
to increasing stature in Ohrif'tlan character.2
III. SF^EGTlViaffiSS OF R; LIGlO-JS SOTCATIOI
HI Tim F13iS�.IC SCHOOL
How, the problem ist "Oan effoetivo relip^ious
instruction be given ia the Aaerleaa public school?*
This question is at the bottom of the separation of
Ctiureh-State controversy in education. For the eeleaial
pioneers and founders of this mtion* rsllgicaa was a
major concern mxA o^catlon was a laeana of guarding and
pinmetilng it, school charters and laws and even consti
tutional enaetnanta gave roligioujs reasons for educational
provisions In early AJBerlcan edueatlea. ihon national
existence uador a federal govemjasont had boon �stabHshod
cmHj a short tirae, various states took the control of tho
^fW�ak S, Oaebelein, Christian Education in a
Democracy (How York: Oxford University'' i'rcE''s'," T95I)7
p. 71-/2,
sehools tvom the chuindi scad comnunitry. While at one tiiae
sboteo enacted laws providing for religious instruction
in public sehools, aiany of them have c3nce deemed it
JMcessary to guard against the introduction or retenti<aa
of olthor this type of instruction, the use ef religious
tests for public school teachers and ofTicials^ or the use
of puhl ic school property or HJoaey for religious purposos.
Soaae aight (^wstlon the neeesEity of change in our
present systea teom the early Ajaerican educational sjEtem.
Th0 co;munitlee in eoleiiial days wore largely Iwaogeneous
in roligious faith, and could prescribe the type of
roligious instruction to be given, with equity. I&e day
came when it was Ssapossible to satisfy all par^ts with
My oa� typs of religious teaching, because of tha religious
hoterogeaeity in coHRtamities and schools, inirthermox^
the control of education by taio state incroaied n^d-le
that of the eomcanXty decreased. For its own good^ unity
and self*^p�o�orw�tion, the state had to take control of
creation, tmt roligious groups have cr-v/n profoundly
dissatisfiod wite tho progressive banishment of aaythlng
religious fr^ public education. They have suggested aaay
different approaches to the problea some of which will be
considered h�p&.
The Bible road devotionally. As has .v^eviously
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be�� semtit tha BiMs is roM^liNidl by �cm etatos to bo
i*6a4 as �i�(voti0nal matarial, Also sertaia statos permit
tho reading ef the Biblo but do not require it. Tha
oonstitutionality of Bible reading in tho sehools has
asvar been established in a Supjpesta�' Court inillng. Bmm
see a seotarisat p^blem in the ohoice of a lt<man Oatholie
or Protestant verai�Hx of Bible, Ihe Old and the Hew
Testaments are net on the same basis for Jewish pupils
regardless of versitm,
WhenOTer the Bible is read v,'ithout resentment in
the schools, one may be assured that soiae Christian influence
is roaehing t^e children.i even though ae eo-isments bo
aade eonooraing the reading* God�s pvm^m is, "My word
shall not return unto lae voi(i,''3 fhou^i the practice of
reading the Bible without &mms&t is good, it does not
nooossarily solve the problem of religion in th� sehools*
Tim, use, of the Slble acedenle.ally. There la lauch
support for lltorary and Metorieal use of the Bible in
public sdaools, the aorlts of irialch aust be i�eeoEgaiaed,
�ffcatever knouaei%� a person may posaess, bis education Is
greatly liJiiito�l if be does not icnow tho Bible. Sooie hold
that this proposal tenda to secularize tho Bible and TOb
3lsaiah 55 ill*
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It of Its true value and ;.-joaninr, Or� Athearn once wrote:
"The literature and history ef the Bible camot be satis
factorily taught apart fro-a the religion of the Bible,
Perhaps the greatest problem in this connection is a wise
soloction of teachers, Ho religious test of Ciaployoos
is penaitted in the publ c schools. This makee on� fear
ful that irroliciouB or even anti-religious teachers
�ay be asked to teach the Bible. Also, aa many, or more
liberal religious teachers would be assigned the task as
those of the evangelical view, Honan Catholics and Jews
would also quite .ustly fill some of these toachiBg
positions.
Incidental religious instruction. This type of
instruction incorporates different phases of religious
inetruction into the teaching of regular courses in his
tory, literature, and the eoeial studios instead of con
fining tOiese facts to separate courses in reli'-ion
taught by special instructors. This ; Ian has been crit
icized as �neither fish nor fowl", but rather a coapronise
between the teaching of "spiritual values" and real
religious education. Beside thore is the problem of
finding a teacher adequately prepared for such a task,
Walter Scott Athoajm, Religious :^aucaticn and
American Donocracy ( , IplTTV P� 2l�
$7
Soculeyisto sad supematiuyalistE; alike will agree
that the public sehool ia not the placs for evaagel-
issa with the field wide opaa for conversions to
Protestantisri, CathollclsJB, or Judaic . under the
aegis of an allegedly nonseetarian program of
religious Instruction,5
ReligioUjg| education by indirect influence, Ae
in the incidental pla^, in this method there arc no
formal courses ia religion* 1h� teacher aust entirely
avoid any explicit reference to religion. Professor
H, IT, Home of He� Yorli University put it this ways
The giat of the ar^waont may be stated thus:
religious teaming in state sehools usually ends
in secularizing rolirionj the religious teacher in
state schools would tend to make all things sacred
, , , Wliile life thus gives life the rolicious
touch, it will not be necessary that lips teach
the religious truth, ^
This plan is definitely good as far as it goes, but It
cannot meet tho need for definite relifioaa instruction.
Education in tjo siailar aspects of all rollgions.
Those who propose this type would let a non�sectarian
cossnlsjilon carefully enunciate certain fuadaraental
religious coneoptions practically comon to all mankind
as taken frora different religions, and let those con
ceptions ba taught in the sehools. The proponents of
this plan would base religious instr>iction In public
^ft^bolein, 0�. cit., p, 77.
H, TTorna, 1 sychological principle;: of .''clucatipn
(Ne�v irorkj 190c), p, 3^7,
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�dueation on the prifteiplo of majority rule and justify
it by the sisallnee^ of the minority,
Conrad A, Ilauser recently wrote:
So by fee rule of majorities, tiwistic-huiaaaisa
may bo considered the religion of the democratic
Eiajority, Ooncaived in feis way the religion of
this nF.c:on eontainc an eleinent that unltee rather
separates us. Here, then, we may loo : for the
legal basis for the teaching of ncn-ecctcrimi
religion in tho public �i^ols.'
Holigious freodea is .teopardized for the siinor-
ity ^^ther it be tea per cent or forty->aine per cent.
Wto would be satisified with a kind of religious
teaching whi^ eonbiiMd tho coiamon elMsents of all
roligious faithst
la exposition to Hauser* s view. Professor Homo
states I To reduce roliglcm to its lowest ter^s and
to teach the residuun as religion will satisfy no
religious aan and no roligious seet*"^
Religious ln|itruetio� oo-^jerated in bv both
cbcroh and state ? Jn soae localities public school
orodit is received for religious instruction giv^ undor
dboTob 8u�picoa. to this proposal ttws Aiaerican
7conr�Mi BcuMor� TyfCbiilg RQlision in tho lublic
School {Hew York, 19ii2), p* 7.
^i. ri. ITome, Fsychologicul Principles of H;ducation
(Now York, 1906), r-, 3ij6#
ASEociatlcw for fehe AtVamooaiont of AthaiBm proH^tly
r��|?�tid�4 hj roquoeting tfe� privilege of teaehlng theae
satse students the prineiples of atheism for public
school credit. Another practice criticized under this
plan is the provision of certain welfare activities
for pupils of church-maintained schools. Bxasi^leB of
this are! free transportation, free textbooks, and free
health seirviees for parochial- school children,
fhe released tlae pro^ra-i in religious education
Wf.f. the most Y;idolj approved plan of nublic school and
ehurch until the Saproa� Court decision ia the CShas^aign
Oaee. la this plan the children are released at their
parents* ro^aost for religious instruction provided by
the churchoB, Usually thee� teachers aro craployod by an
association of co-operating churches, Tliis instruction
Is given in the claas-rooas of the publio sehool^ in
the church plant, or elsewhere. Ho responsibility is
laid upon the publio school staff for �<fetlnistrative
supervision, or record-lceeping. This plan has been
wathorised ia about forty states and has enlisted tvjo
raillion chil'--ren, fhis plan went to tho TJnited States
Suprejae Court in the faaed McCoIIuki Case in 1^3. A
brief explanation of the Champaign Case will clarify
this issue*
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In Ch*E2pai,'::n, llli�ois, tha churciisa � Fjp9t�stajst
Oatholic, and Jewish � in trimj^ cooperation vrith the
pulilic school authorities conducted w��k�day religious
education classes on j^oleased time, in public school
buildings, and wife the use of school facilities. Attend-^
ance of theae ciusees. was wholly on a voluntary basis.
Saoy had been conducted from ipiio until the court case
In late I9k7*
iars* ?&�]3iiti CroBSwell MoGollum protested tho weekly
half-hour Biblo lossofm coadueted l>y tVie �i�iaiiaiga
Council of Beligious Sduoatioa under the oondltiona
named* She refused to allow her son, a fourth grader,
to attend the Bible classes, �oneequently, she contendod
that he suffered e�iba3pra�s�ent because of hie non-oatfeojad-
anco. The state courts docidodt "There was no invasion
ef the ri^ts either of lire. MeCollusi or of hor son,
�inoo hor son h&d not attended tho classes."^
ifira. McOoliua,. not sotisfiod with this rulliig,
took hor case to the Illinois supreieas Court, whicii on
January 22, 1^+7 � uphold the decision of the loiiscr
court. Wit^ dotorminatlon, Mrs. i.:cCollum then oiipealed
^'ciyde .Loiaeat Say, The Blind Spot to tegrieaa iiutello
Education (irew York: The Uacmillan Go.;pany, 1950) � p. 557^
her eaee to the United states Supremo 0ourt. "Beoision
was rendered on March B, l^lfS, by a vote of 8 to 1 in
favor of the appollmit. However, th� opinion �f the court
was by no noans so URani�us as the vote slight indicate.*'^'
The Court's ruling did not invalidate roleaeed-tiffle
religious instruction in gaaeral, but only when the
instruct ioa is conducted in elsiilar conditions to those
ia the Chatmpaign Prograsa,
fhe disiaisse�t�ti:ii0 plan for roligious instruction
is somewhat different tv&3. the released�*tiBi� plan. Sosae
state laws authorize dlsiaissing all childron for a period
of tho day coring Which public school authorities retain
no responsibilitv for any of the childron, regardless of
attendance or non-attendance of roligious classes, Mble
teachers are hired independent of th� public sehool and
the instruct ioa Is given outside sehool hours undor
auspices in no way connected with the public school.
fhis plan deservee and should have the support of
evangelicals,
Soaiothing mist soon be done if this nation Is not
to lose *at character it still has, to say nothii\r of
IQibid., p. 56,
its eoul. Arorica kas too long been living on tto
spiritual eapitnl ot tb� past. But all oe^ital is
Qxy-eudablo, oven spiritual* A distinction botwoeii
separation of public otLucation froa soctariaiiisru and
so|;aratica3i f|�c^. snftMng having to do with Gcd mst b�
made clear. Most of the trouble Use right here in ti*e
fallui^o to maice this simple but all important distinction.
'i?he founders of this nation, including the writers, of
the Constitution, would be awe-stricicen to �o� the
extroEje to which aodera sscularlBts have pressed the
intex^:)retation of the first a^-aendsient, which prohibits
only the "estabuLishiaeait of religion".
jjr, 9. Butlsr once propheeleds
So far aa taa^-supported schools are coaeomod,
an old situation has been pernitted to arise,
Tha separation of cimrch and state is fundaaiental
la our ^aeriean political order, but so far as
religious instruction is concornsd, this principle
has been so far der-arted from as to put the whole
force and influence of the t�x-*�upr>orto4 �ekool
on the side of on� eleseat of the population �
nainely, that �feich Is pagan and has no rsllgloa
whatever -3-1
Thus tha tjiird prlaciplo, realistically, but
reluctantly, is � true religious Instruction ccuEiot
be effectively provided ia the public schools or by
school and church co-operation except on. a dis/nissed
11h. M. Butler, aulletln of information (colmbla
university, 193i.|-)# p.' 2i2'.
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tiro basis, Sueh attoi3|>fcs are not eoE^'atiblo with
toericoi dsawcpacy or with (Jhrlstian etandards of faith.,
IV. IB THiv AMSSlfia SECULaBISII?
Ejjio� Aaiorican public education cannot adnit maj
coviprohenslvo or effective program of roligious Instruc
tion, -.ract secularise therefore prevail as the phiio-
aophj of public education? It has been well said that
The very ftstendiaent that bars "an estcblishaent
of religion* also bars any prohibition of *the free
exercise the3�eof , And to require Aaerican youth
to go to public schools that are being Increasingly
ooMuitted to a propaganda of naturalism disguised
as aiodorn edueatioaal philosophy is the taost
obvious prohibition of the '�free ozerciBO* of religion
oa tho part of sailliorjs of childron of Ood-foaifistg
Americans.12
Yet, tho fact is, that this is exactly what is
hejJpeninfi, secularists think that religion is irrevelaat,
even harraful, because religion seeks tho ground of moral
and spiritual valuosj, not in nature and huaan esEperionce,
Mt in a Supreme I3eing, If religi.')n, which seeks the
ground of fflorals and of life' s ultimate aseanini; in a
transcendent, f-ersonai God, cannot be taught, so auch
laore raust be fertoiddon sooularieM as a philosorhy,
denying such a God, in the schools.
professor P. Srnsst Jolmsoa has said;
12Qa�boi�in, o�. cit., p, 36,
A frank advoeaoy of nafcttralie:?. aa a rolicious
i.ihilosc,-hy would b� assallsd violoatly as m lu-
frlngsaasat of th� Ooastltuticai . . � But lot it
bo clearly recogniaed that the laost basic issue
today eonooraing the relation of rollcl^n to
public edueatlea is tho slain', of seeularlEt
edueatore to the ri^iit to introduce a franlcly
�litl�*1^Hstic philosophy, 13
Se�ularis!a is not outright,, self-evident
naturalisai� Imt on the eoiastrarf, it sioves in devious way
Some pi>ominent �eculari�;ts contend that democracy is
the major religion of our nation,
!?his sort of teaching would turn democracy into
a pagan Idealc^, like Bugsia's religion of CosBKmism.
BcaBoeracy ie not a deraoex'acy until society recognizes
Sod as ultinate authority; a democratic order reecivos
its charter from Hla alone. In the final aaalysis, to
toach doiaocraey as religion is to promulgeite th� pac;an
religion of tesanisa,
A fourth principle is thlss Tho donioeratic
principle of freedom of conseienee and of '.vorsliip,
which forbids t'le teachii2^ of any particular religious
lootrino of an ultimate reality in public �dueatioa,
applies with like fore� j^alnst tim teaching of tho aati
religious doctrino of aeoularisn, which denies any
altJJMito reality.
13i'', Smest Johnson, "Religion aaad the Schools s
^shat Gmi 'w'e Hop� For?'*, Religloug, ::;,ducution (July-Aurujjt
I9US) .
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mo mm- the RESPOnsiBitiTT for
Now tha quastlon is raised; "Is the aituatlou
really hopelots, has eocularisa definitely wen?" To
answer this it mmt b� realized that education is groater
iSoMii tfee school. Many people identify education only with
the public school class rooia. Beligious liberals want
roligious instruction in public achoole for- cultural
valtio alom while conservativee want it for spiritual
reasons. Since one cannot depend on th� public school
for religious instzniction it mutt bo sought elsewhoro,
liucli of the blame for a generation of jfOliglously
11 literate Aaeorican youth goes back to the Aisericm
fa�ily Itself. Shildron have become stitwsgors to their
hosaoe throughout t3m country today. The greatest need
along '^is line is the revival in the Atsairican t-szuilj
of an effective educational influence. How can children
h0 taui^t religion �*J�n the parents know nothing of th�
fear of the Lord?
Other agencies for religious instruction include
th� (Sunday School, th� Daily Vacation Bible school, the
^Vooic-Day caiuroh tichool, tho Christian Day Sehool, and
Chrietian, high schools and colleges in the field of secondary and
higher education, !il?hero are limitations In each of tlMso
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ag�aol6B. <SbB suaday Sehaoi is liaifced in tiiae and
fa�illties for affective woyl;. fh� DaiXy Vaeatioa Bible
ae^-ol ia lii-aited in it* mmh te only a fraction of t&�
need and leave* uatonclied the crltieal adoleseeat age*
SJpoup, Tm Cliriatiaa sebools and colleges are also
liiaited in that tiiey ropresont only a small ^er cent of
tiie total fioliool populattoa* fhe chureli should intensify
its efforts to reaeh the unehurehed childrsa isho most
meed religioxis Instsmetion and \sho are not getting it
either �t% h&m or at seliool.,
Thi& fifth and final principle governing religious
education in Aasorlcan deatocracy iss education transcends
th� scop� of the public school. Included in its agencies
are many social institutloas,. of whieh only the CSiristimi
sdtiool, the church, and the hosi� can effectively provide
roligious instruction,
Iven though religious instruction may be iffig^ossibl�
4a tho p^ublie sehools, the problem of religious literacy
still proaoate a challonge, Thore is hope of gteming
the rising tide of secularism in iaaerica today only through
tho rebirth of f^aily religion, tho return of th� Sunday
Scfeool to vital Cihristisaaity, ohurch*controll�d week day
instruction, iliristian toachors In public education, md
th� prOTOtion of imdmpmdmnt Christian eciiools.
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SuaajBayy. As was atatad at the beginning of tiais
chapter, the Bible, need devotionally, laist be dlstin-
guishod from ifoligioua instruction and interpretation
of tho Bible la the class^E^oom. In the previous chapter
it wae fcmid that tfoe Bible certainly does �nrl�aj tho
public school cuiprieuluiii. Bat unless a legal and sore
practical method of religious Instruction in tho public
school bo found, it is believed wise by most evai^elieals
to j^ifovide it in soae way other than directly through the
public school.
C0I3CT,US10M
Throughout tho history of AiaeriGan public education
there have been m-saiy sad varied probl�K^ to face. The
problem of ehurch and state first had to be adequately
dealt with before democracy and freedom achieved its
present level, fhe state is a definite, territorial,
political organization. Ite purpose is politicai rule
and proteetioa� The church is a voluntary association of
believing persons, a spiritual body. The state includes
every oitlaon within it while tho church can claim only
about on�*h�lf th� population. Therefore, it is difficult
to conceive of an actual uaiCH::^ of charci and state. Church
aod etatd had to be separated before the croBent public
school syste 1 could be established.
Tho rise of American education was seen to have
passed through gevaral stsijes. First, there were th�
private and religious sehools in the Hew Encland and
central Colonies. The Southern Ooloaios had th� degrading
pauper schoole which made clasis distinctions ia a new
aatioa established oa the principle that "all aen were
created equal*. Then cane the Latin C-raamajr Schools*
th� Academies and the 'aif.,h sehoels, respectively. It was
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seen that tho public aehooi had to survive two wars ia
becoming established* Th� AiXiorican peop le, as a nAjiole,
did not develop an educational consciousness prior
to 1020,
During great revolutions in other fields of
American life, the schools also had a revolution in whi^
roligious textbooks and materials were replaced by secular
textbooks. It is Biaiatalned by soiae author! tlas that such
was toou^t about by a iainority. There wore many differ
ent ideas ooncoming provisions for support. A large
auiaber of people wanted sehools in which their children
coi..ld b� ectucated, but fevj wanted to pay the price for
su<^ education. Theref03^, recourse was had to ono thing
md another, A tax-supported school systesn was feared.
Malay had conjo to a new country where thoy thought taxatioa
would bo eliminated. State legislatures began enacting
law� for tax-supported public schools in l337 and there
after. Tho ruling ideas for oarly ^liaerisaa public educa
tion werej (1) safeguarding tho democracy, ^md (2)
providing, however, equality of opportunity. It has
been
pointed out, however, that the early public schools
were
alsaost, if not entirely, religious.
Moral valuec have a definite place in public
education. They are essential to the children and th�
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public eaaaool Is rosponsibls far inoluding tfesaa ia fefe�
eurrieulua, fhs superior solieol systeia ineXtidos tbori.
Tile Value of tfae Bible in public oduoatioa
was fcimd to have a geeafe influence en tho lives of
the children. They siiould linow uSiat the Bilile is and what
it contalna� It has inv�luabl� lessons for evoryon�
ana 'many praiotloBl lessons aro Ine tilled In the child
tmm hosa^inn; tho ippeat atopics and incidents of tho
Biblo-. It was shown how fiie Biblo was taken froa th�
school by th� minority and speplaoed -sith secular
textbooks . Sfeotlstles oonooming fee Bible in th�
public school i*ev0aled soai� pex'tlnent faots. The child
h�� o Tight to teow the Bible. The public school
affords soate childron th� only op; ortunity they have
to hoar th� Bible,
fho �vangslical vlow of this r;robleis was given
in ^s|�ter VII, llducation was dofinod as being as
broad a� oa^orlenoo itself, �iore �r� different
views oonceraixig the 4�fiaition of religloas education.
Tho boet view defines roligion as having to do with
aan's relatimshtp to a Supreme Person called �0d�
I^ellglouB instruction, then would have to deal wit^i
a personal Cod* The supernatural ist includes the
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B^Mo and ite appll��tioa# in 3�aligious instruotion,
�S�il� fell� aatwalifit does not,
ThB tifcory was told of tho idoColUm Case ^.itii
ite vordict, :H's, aeCollua would not allow hojr
fovwfch-gradi� son to at-toad tli� wookly class ia
roligious odueatloa. Feeling that her son was th� objoot
Of criticism and soorsn, she took the case to court.
Finally, after reaciiing tho gvpnm� Court of the United
States, she won h9� oaso�
It was o3iEi>hatioally stated that soculariftsa
is not 1&aa answer. Secularists think religion Ig
uitnoceesary and laepreiful. If evungolioal Ghristiaiailty
esnnot have a place X'or Instruction in the public
school, thoa surely the deadoalnij s^iiloeOi.hy of seouiarlsH
must have no place in th� claa^iroom. Seoul arisst
Bovos ia {ieifious ways, like little foxos, but thoy
are #i� ones that spoil tii� vino. Secularists
also �ontfftad sine� Siiristiaalty is a Kixtecrity
doKMHftracy is tfo� major rollglonj^ that Christianity
should havo no pl&oo in -public sc^^ools.
It was not ^o purpose of this study to jaafe�
Wm situation look hopeless. As has &een statod,
odwootion is greater '^on the school* Much of th�
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M.aBiQ for a gonoratlon of i-'oliclouo illitopafces atoias
back to tlis Aaarloan family itaalf .
Both iwligious liberala and consorvativaa would
liice to have yellgious education in the public schools
if each could have it accoi-din.;;-, to hie own bselief .
Tliero would ba far less trouble over the problem if
there were one big howgeneeua aoolaty.
SvangQlieals would appreciate the opportunity
of propagating the Goapel by religious instruction
to young people in the public schools today if it
could be don� in a proper way* thoy ai�� liiterostod
in religiously educating th� youth of this generation.
Since it cannot legally and �ffoctlvoly be dono in
�lOst public school situations, the/ have sou^it
other agencies through which to work, %oy have
stressed th� iH^^ortonce of th� church, with all its
educational agencletj, youth clubr., and especially
the hoia�. The great need of today if a revival of
religious education in tfla� Aaieriean hoa*�. Tills
viould not solve �very problem concerned, but would
bo th� mat effective (solution to lasny problouis.
Though religious education aaj not bo effootive in
th� public sehool, tho Bible should, by all laaans.
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remain as a guide for American youth in an mstable -..'orld*
Let it be romeabered that, '?Righteousness exaltoth a
natlonj but sin is a reproach to any pooijle,**-^
Ipro'iwrbs lij.-:3ij..
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